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Souvenir Gifts
IN POTTERY, BURNT WOOD
CEDAR, SEA MOSSES, FINE
CHINA, VIEWS. INDIAN
GOODS, ETC., ETC.

H.M.WOODRUFF
= $EWELER=
Kennebunkport, ¿Maine

<ALL GENERAL REPAIRING

Kennebunkport.

Mr. Ross Irving Wells has been
ip Boston for a short stay.

Ltent, Frederick Kensel, U. S. ' rSweet grass basket making by
thfeguests, is the latest novelty at,
N., is stopping at the Columbia.
thej Columbia.
The Auto station at the Oceanic?^ (The Davis cottage is to be occu
has proved to be a great conveni pied for th6 season by Mrs. Davis*
ence for visitors.
i’dd her daughters.
Once again the merry sound of I j Mr. Stanwood has planned a dethe Ping Pong balls sound in the J^Htful trip to Bar Harbor in the
Columbia dance hall.
’Tawk.

Mr. and Mrs. Eben Stanwood
The reading that was advertised
have been entertaining Col. and to be given by Mr. Riddle has been
Mrs. Shreve of Boston.
'definitely postponed.

7T A TMl-7 Tke home of some of finest fur bearing
iVl/xllNJZi animals in the world

TDrAD nr*! a
^as one
1 xJlx 1 L/ki NJL2 . STORES

^est hind of fur
in New England
AN ENTIRE BUILDING DEVOTED
EXCLUSIVELY TO THE

FINE

FUR

«anson

s

D. P. Clark & Co.

Cbe Rome Bakery

Plumber and tinsmith

C.W. Hoff

MAGUIRE, - The Shoeist

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

F. B. PERKINS ESTATE

New Restaurant

Tennis Shoes

ARUNDEL SPRING

T. WORTHLEY, jr„

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO

0. BERGMAN and F. METZ

THE TOURIST BARBER SHOP

The Highland,

G. B. CARLL

Manufacturing Furrier

L. H. Schlosberg,

2 Free Street, PORTLAND, ME.
Low expenses make Low Prices Possible

Mr. Frank R. Elliott of Chicago j; The head waiter of the Oceanic Band Concert at Kennebunk Beack»
has been at Ringbolt Ledge, the took the table girls on a moonlight
Tuesday was a gala night at the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sanders.
rjtte to Kennebunk Beach Wednes beach when the Kennebunk Mili- .
Mr. Hamilton S. Foster of Bos- J day Evening.
tary Band gave the first concert of
ton and Mr. W. E. Downs of Bal- ■ ~*As the season advances . the the season at the Dipsy Pavilion.
,
OPPOSITE DEPOT
timore are among the recent arrivals dances at the casino become more It was a perfect evening, the bright
Everything new and a man in attendance
KENNEBUNKPORT at the Highland.
brilliant, some fine costumes are moonlight flopding the sea with its
Miss Gorham of Germantown se^n, and among both matrons and silvery light, while oh shore the
entertained
a most delightful house m^ids are found exceptionally red torches and bright bonfires lit;
KENNEBUNKPORT
WHAT
party at the Barnacle, followed by ¡¡charming women. Misses Kathar- up the merry crowd who were not
Sail Boats, Row Boats and
ine Hoyte, Vera Van Buren, Jean only enjoyjng the music, but get-1
WE
a dance at the Oceanic.
Canoes to let by the day, week
Hinsdale, Mildred Stanton, and the ting up impromptu lobstèr suppers:
or reason
Prices Right
Mr. B. R. Pray has been uphols- Misses Peck are among the attrac cooked on the spot.
Wharf near Congregational Church
tering a sofa to be used in the Uni tive young people that one meets
Thé selections given by the band
tarian church at Kennebunk. It is at the Saturday night dances.
were highly appreciated. It num
a fine old piece of furniture.
bers twenty-five pieces and is un
MISS M. C. FROST, Prop.
• Keiinebunkport is always a favor Those interested in the Fair that ite place of resort for Philadelphia der the management of W. E.
Dock Sq., Kennebunkport
is to be held at the Casino, August pdbple, and we find a number of Chandler of Portland, who for
Home made Cooking on sale
Orders filled at short notice.
11, are busy with their preparations families established at Old Fort many years has been known
. Lunch boxes furnished to
all this vicinity as an ac-'
Picnic Parties
ALL THIS WEEK and it is expected to be a brilliant' Inn, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Dallas, through
complished
director.
It is hoped
affair.
We sell you a NICE. NEAT house slipper
Mfeses E. P. and E. W. Dallas,
A Lunch Counter in the Store
that buttons over the ankle with one button
that
sufficient
money
will
be sub
It makes a splendidid house slipper and
GIVE US A TRIAL
one that we have long tried to get to sell for
The Beatrice and Zigzag belong C^orge M. Dallas, Jr., Mr. and scribed to have another concert
ing to the Boston Yacht Club ar firs. Joseph Lovering, Miss May given, in the near future.
75 cts.
A. M. WELLS
Lovering, Miss Pearsall, Miss
rived from Portland on Tuesday
Pearsall, Miss H. W. Pearsall, Granite State Park Races, August
and will probably return to Boston
and
at the Arlington, Mr. and Mrs.
KENNEBUNKPORT
this week.
2-3-4-5, 1904»
Edwin
P. Gleason, E. Percy GleaDealer in Stoves, Tinware and Kitchen
Low
Rates
via
Boston and Maine Railroad.
A new bulletin board has been sbn and Miss Edith Gleason.
233 Main Street - - - BIDDEFORD
Ware, Lead and Iron Pipe
The,
.-.August
Meet at the Old
placed in the River Club House.
To those who enjoy driving a. Granite State Park, Dover, opens
It is painted black and framed with
twisted rope representing quite an fine looking turnout, a visit to the August 2d, continuing until the
Carriage Builder
Ocean Bluff Stables will be very 5th, inclusive.
A good card has
unique appearance.
Carriages, Light and* Heavy, Built to" Until September
iiteresting. The veteran driver, been’ provided for each rday and a
2,
Order. Repairing a Specialty
Mrs,. G. W. Clark^of «Lyqn^,Ldihokfor so w “w y. years handled the glprioua old time méetîs anticipated^
.'y w,
’Still ftrr h r *e
. To) :w^k
Mndi
iri the Sftteciaf Low Prices whicn I’ Mass., has had on exhibition some
... kenNe&unkport ductiotf
ribbons-on the stage route between Numerous and well filled classes
first introduced three years ago, and shall
offer until September 1.
exquisite embroidery, holding a the Eastern Depot and Kennebunk, promise^ delightful sport for the
Regular $3.50 Rimless Eyeglasses sale Wednesday at the Cliff, Thurs Mr. Woodbury Hall, very kindly lovers of harness facing.
KENNEBUNKPORT
day at Old Fort Inn and Friday at took us through his well fitted
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
Round trip tickets at a reduced
DEALERS IN BEST QUALITY
the Oceanic.
These are ''Gold Filled mountings, war
up
establishment
and
it
seems
as
if
rate,
including admission to the
ranted to wear 8 years, set with first quality
COAL
spherical lenses, all of the best American
every one might be suited among park, good going and returning on
Mrs.
Edward
H.
Wells
and
the
manufacture,
and
usually
sold
at
$3.50,
and
FOR FAMILY USE AT LOWEST CASH
every pair warranted to fit.
PRICES
Misses Wells of Philadelphia are the varied array of stylish teams, regular trains, via the Boston &
Special lot Gold Filled Riding Bow
Orders left with Wm. Fairfield,’Kennebunk, will
among
the guests who return year #hich can be obtained for the hour, Maine Railroad on above dates will
receive prompt attention
Frames, warranted 10 years,
One may be on sale at this station and other
Only 15 cents per pair
ly to the Oceanic.
Mr. and Mrs. day, week, or season.
Solid Gold R. B. Frames,
always
feel sure when Mr. Hall principal stations on the Boston &
John
Schimmel
are
also
yearly
Only $2.50 per pair
acts as driver that he can take you Maine Railroad.\ For list of sta
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold visitors.
Mrs. Freeman B. Thompson
Filled Bridge, , Only 50c per pair
in every direction with skill and
Upstairs near Drawbridge, Kennebunkport
Nickel R. B. Frames,
Mr. and Mrs. Prosper L* Senat find his way where others might tions and rates, sec Boston & Maine
Meals served at all hours
Only 25 cents per pair
posters or inquire 6f Agent.
expect to be away through August. be puzzled by a strange road.
Regular Boarders taken
$1 Byeglass Chains,
Only 5Oc
First
quality
Spherical
Lenses,
A specially made of catering to private
They are thoroughly enjoying their
$I.OO,per pair;
parties
Illumination Night»
yachting trips and affording their
Special Lenses ground to order,
50 each and up
friends
pleasure
aS
well
as
them-'
Timely
Rescue»
The grand river carnival which
A GOOD LINE OF .
All kinds of Repairing done promptly at
selves.
Very Low Price.
Kennebunk Beach has always is held yearly has become one of
Remember, these are not cheap, ready-i
The dance at the Parker house been considered a very safe place the distinctive features of Kenne
of the best makes in Men’s, Women’s and made glasses, but are new and fresh from
Children’s sizes. Outing Shoes with
the
factory,
and
of
the
very
best
qualify.
’
was
a pleasant occasion.
As it for bathing on account of the bunkport and we are glad to learn
. Rubber or Leather Soles.
I They are ground or fitted up especially for
The Herrick Shoe for Ladies at $2.00, $230 and $3.00
each case, and warranted to fit.
was
the
first
given
under
the
new smooth beach which slopes very that this year it is to be held earlier
Nothing better at the prices named.
Remember, I am at my office every day,;
andgive my personal attention to each case«
A full line of Men’s Shoes in oxfords and bals at
management a number of guests gradually to deep water. But even in the season than has beep, the
EYES EXAMINED FREE.
It was at -first
ATKINS’ SHOE STORE, Dock Sq.
were invited .outside the house to in the safest places sometimes ex usual custom.
enjoy the evening’s entertainment. pert swimmers will venture too far. thought the date would be some A moonlight paddle up the river On . Saturday last when a very where about August 22d, but it is
Maine's Leading; Optician,
is
always delightful and when heavy sea was rolling on the beach now definitely decided to hold it on
478 1-2 Congress St., Monument Sq.,
KENNEBUNKPORT
pleasant company and dainty re Miss Waugh, a young lady from Monday, August 8th.
Opp. Preble House, Upstairs.
The event is always anticipated
OFFICE HOURS—Every day from 8 a. m.
freshments await one at the end of Montreal who is staying at the At
to 5 p. m. and on Wednesday and Saturday
Prof. Henry Carmichael, Boston’s eminent
with
much interest and we hope
evenings.
Telephone
988-14.
lantis
found
herself
unable
to
make
the
trip
it
is
still
more
enjoyable.
chemist, says:
that
this
season all will interest
“Mr. S. B. Thompson, Dear Sir,’—The bottle of
Mr. Gaskill gave such a party at way against the breakers, and
water you submitted to me for analysis ! find is
themselves
in making it as great a
clear, sparkling and . exceptionally pure, and
the golf club house Tuesday night when one of the other bathers, Mr.
very desirable for drinking purposes.”
success
as
ifDformer
years.
The
Palmer
came
to
the
rescue
they
which was highly appreciated by
plan
suggested
is
much
as
usual;
found themselves in a very danger
The undersigned will deliver this
his guests.
The 365 Islahd Route.
water upon receipt of orders by mail Or
ous position near the rocks off with a parade of lighted .boats, fire
Beginning June 25. steamers will leave Port
A party consisting of Mrs. Fran Lord’s Point.
upon application at his store.
works and grand illumination along
land Pier for Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Cliff Island, South Harpswell, Bailey’s cis Clark, Mrs. A. E. Kurshudt,
the shore. If the town people will
and Orr’s Island at 5.45, 8.45, 10.40 a. m.. 1. 30,
5 gallon bottles
75c
Happily
help
was
near
at
hand,
5.10 p. m.
2 gallon **
35c
Returning, leave Orr’s Island 5.30, 7.50, -10.50 Miss Jessie Kurshudt, Miss Eliza Mr.
1 gallon “
20c
Clarence Allison and Mr. unite with the cottagers, with their
a. m., 2.00, 3.40 p. m.
2 quart
“
15c
beth Rhoades, Mrs. Ell Torrence, Wesley Allison, Jr., swimming out best efforts to carry out the pro
SUNDAYS
Portland, 9.15, 10.00,11.30 a. m„ 2.00, 2.30, Miss Hester Torrence, Miss Helen
L. E. BRYANT 5.45Leave
with life-preservers and bringing posed program it will add one more
p. tn. ■ Returning, 11.45 a. tn., 3.35 p. m.
So. Freeport Division, leave Portland, 9.15 a.m., Turner, Master Albert Kursdurt
Abbott Graves Building,
the swimmers, who were pretty trophy to the already well estab
2.45, 4.45 p. tn. Sundays, 9.45 a. in., 5.00 p. m.
Returning, 6.00,11.40 a. m. Sundays, 6.30 a. m. and Master Woodbury Stevens en
Near Arundel Square
thoroughly overcome, safely to lished reputation of Kennebunk
and 2,15 p. m.
joyed a social hop and dance given land. They were taken to the port.
E. L. JORDAN, Agent.
at the Parker house Saturday even Dipsy Bath and well cared for, and
The Kennebunk River Club,
ing. A good time was enjoyed by no serious results followed. Since who thoroughly understand the
Custom Tailors
all.
the Dipsy Bath has been established management of such affairs have
Of New York.
Opposite. Wilband’s Candy Kitchen,
Are located for the season over the Laundry
Mrs. Curry, with her daughter, various life-saving appliances have begun their preparations and have
Miss Ethel Curry, has been for been at hand and the danger of also decided upon the d^tes for the
Arundel Sq», Kennebunkport, Me»
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE.
Pro accidents much lessened. Kenne canoe races at Picnic Rocks, Fri
Cleaning, pressing and repairing
STRICTLY
FIRST-CLASS
SERVICE. some time at the Columbia.
at short notice
fessor
and
Mrs.
Curry
have
for bunk Beach is especially favored day, August 12th, at 10.45 a.m.,
Children’s hair cutting a specialty.
All work called for and delivered
many years been in charge of the with desirable bathing places, for and the Water Sports at at Club
William T. Ross, Proprietor. School of Expression in Boston. the Cove high tide serves as a nice Houre, which will take place
Mrs. Charles Craigie, Mrs. Curry’s quiet place where one can learn to August 13th, at 11.00 a.m.
sister was in Kennebunk early in swim without having to face the
Kennebunkport, Maine,
the season in charge of a large breakers, while those who delight
.. B. R. PARY ..
Boots, Shoes and number of pupils. She prepared in more exciting sport flock daily Carriage Wood Work and Trimming.
O. L. WELLS,
Proprietor.
the scholars of the High School for to the beach in large numbers and
Rubber Goods-v^_
Repairing of Furniture Neatly Done
The HIGHLAND has accommodations for
their June Exhibition and accom it is considered quite the thing to
Upholstering a Specialty.
All Work Protn ptly Attended to.
40 Guests» is pleasantly located pn a high Kennebunkport, Arundel Sq.
go
to
the
beach
and
watch
the
plished a large amount of satisfacGoods Called for and Delivered.
elevation, and only a few minutes’walk from
Fltzu Shoe For Sale.
bathers take their morning dip.
KENNEBUNKPORT
| tory work.
ocean, river and woodland.

Canoes to Lot

BUSINESS
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Service of the best .*

Stockholders' Meeting«
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Kennebunk and
Kennebunkport railroad will be
held at the station of said railrpad
at the “Lower Village,so called,
in Kennebunk on Thursday, August
4 at 2.30 p.m., for the following
purposes :
First-^-To choose a board of di
rectors and other officers ;
•Second—-To hear a report from
thé directors and other officers ;
•Thirds—To transact and other
business legally before said meet
ing.
A meeting of directors will be
held after adjournment of stock
holders’ meeting,

Embroidered
Muslin Hats
--------------- AND -- ------- :-----

Lamp Shades
Made to Order

---------------------- AT----------------------------

THE GIFT SHOP
E. SCOTT CAMPBELL - - Proprietor

-------- TELEPHONE 3627 MAIN----------

Atwood, Gould & Co.
Successors to
RICH, RBEJD & ATWOOD

mAnupacturkrsof

Trunks, Bags
-AND---------------

Suit

Cases

Sample Trunks a Specialty

32 Federalantil35 Congress Sts.
BOSTON, MASS.
Orders for ^Repairing Promptly
Executed

Cook With Less Odor...
Onions, Turnips, Cabbage, Fish—no
taint or odor retained by the vessel'
nor imparted to the food, if cooked on

LISK'S
4-coated Enameled
Steel Ware
The wonderful new kitchen ware. Be
ing non-porous it does not retain the
odor of the food like tin or iron, being
as clean as china, it is perfectly pure
and absolutely safe to use. Be sure and
look for the label. Sold everywhere.
FOR SALiC BY

H. E. LUNGE, Kennebunk, Me.
CORNER HARDWARE STORE

We Can «Satisfy
Anybody's Thirst'.
The season has arrived when all Fruit is at it’
Best. We Serve at Our Fountain the mos

delicious Soda

IN this section.

J, "B. MORIN, The Up-to-Date Druggist

THE SEASIDE ECHO.

2

Che Seaside Echo

CHIT-CHAT.

A sail boat to let by the week or
Issued every Friday morning during
season.
Apply Ocean Bluff Res
the Season, July 1st to Sept. 3.
Terms for the season, by mail, 50
cents. Single copies, 5 cents.
Advertising rates made known on
application.
For sale at all news stands, and by
newsboys.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties relative to matters of
the different resorts covered.
All copy must be in hand not later
than Wednesday p. m.
Job work of all kinds solicited.
Or
ders promptly filled.

The Seaside Echo is devoted to the
interests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best
efforts are always bent to advance the
prosperity of those growing summer
resorts by utilizing all means within
its scope to place before thousands who
visit this section each summer all the
advantages of a local business directory
and all local news matters of interest
to the general public, and to increase
the number of summer visitors to these
points by proclaiming their natural
and artificial attractions to the world.
ANNIE J. CREDIFORD.
Editor and Publisher.

Cape Porpoise*
Miss Sylvia Nunan is visiting
friends in Waltham, Mass.
Mr. William Stinson and family
are visiting relatives at Gunning
Cove, Nova Scotia.
The annual reunion of the Nathan
Eord descendants will be held at
the Casino here next Thursday.
Mrs. Wheelwright Grant has
been entertaining guests from Port
land and Portsmouth for the past
two weeks.
Biddeford and Saco people are
loud in their praise of the shore
dinners and broiled live lobsters at
the -Casino.
Why not have an orchestra and
dance every night at the Casino?
The seasons are short and they
would be well patronized.
The Stone Haven is full of guests
and there have been parties to par
take of their shore dinners from
the neighboring beaches.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Murphy of
Boston, who have been at the Pros
pect house, have returned home
this week much to the regret of all
the guests and friends as well.
On Thursday evening a gay
party gathered at the Casino to en
joy the music and dancing, a-party
coming from Sanford and a hay
rack load of people from Goose
Rocks, while as usual Kennebunk
and Kennebunkport were well rep resented.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster of
Dorchester gave a party to the
Eangsford guests last Saturday
evening.
Interesting games were
provided which some seventy-five
of the guests enjoyed. Refresh
ments were served at the close of
a happy evening.

At the Prospect House«
The guests of the Prospect house
were delightfully entertained at a
Yankee musical Tuesday evening,
July 26. Those present were cos
tumed to represent various musical
compositions, and there was a gues
sing contest to determine the com
positions represented by the various
costumes. Among the representa
tions were the following: Navajo,
Frances A. Wood; Old Folks at
Home, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chase;
Yankee Doodle, Euther Emerson;
Happy Hooligan, Paul E. Sleman;
Marching thro Georgia, Miss Eulu
Thorn; The Eost Chord, Jean
Woodman; Fair Harvard, Miss
Anna Schwind; Where Did You
Get That Hat, R. H. Bangeld;
Star Spangled Banner, Mrs. E- S.
Gould; When You Haven’t any
Money, Mrs.ArthurH. Woodman;
My Wild Irish Rose, Miss Telia
Walling; Under the Shade of the
sheltering Palm, Miss Eena Greg
ory; Dear Eittle Buttercup, Mrs.
A. B. Murphy; Eittle Brown Jug,
Mrs. George Wood; Just One Girl,
Rosamond Woodman; Beneath the
Pines of Maine, Miss Lettie Tib
betts; Under the Bamboo Tree,
Mrs. Robert Canfield; Only a Pansy
Blossom, Mrs. Tena Roome; Wear
ing of the Qreen, Mrs. Euther Em
erson; All Bound Around with a
Woolen String, Miss Olive Aughinbaugh; and The Blue and the Gray,
Miss Mabelle Swint. Following
the award of prizes for the success
ful contestants in the guessing con
test, a musical and literary pro
gramme was rendered, the partici
pants being Mr. Henry Chase,
Miss Mabelle Swint and Mr. Euther
Emerson. Refreshments were then
served.

and cascades; the beautiful land1
scape gardening and the archi
tectural beauty of the buildings
make the St. Louis Exposition a
small world of inconceivable mag
nificence and beauty»
To get a fair idea of the exposi
tion, its displays,, etc., also the
routes and rates going from New
England^ send to the Boston &
Maine Railroad for the delightfully
illustrated booklet containing forty
pages of interesting reading matter.
This book will be sent free to any
address. Just drop a postal to the
General Passenger Department,
Boston & Maine Railroad, Boston,
and it will be mailed to you.

taurant.
If you want a nice shore dinner
while at York Beach just call at
the Algoquin.
Miss Harden of Kennebunk is
offering some splendid trades in
millinery this month.
Charles DeCosta of Newbury
port, Mass., has arrived and will
take out parties in his yacht.
Special sale at greatly reduced
prices at Miss Carrie M. Jones’.
Millinery parlors, 86 Main street,
Shco, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams
Hotel .Arrivals.
and Miss Bertha Williams took a
'RL'V'B.'RSXD^,.
trolley trip to Portland on Wednes
New York—Mrs Myra L Legfert,
day.
Miss Legfert.
Mrs. -Emma Joyce and her Boston—Nathan Prince Ryder, wife
daughter have been entertaining and daughter, Lieut and Mrs Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watson of L Downs, USA.
Philadelphia-Herman V Ames. , ;
Dover for a short visit.

Jordan Spring Lithia Water,
pure and medicinal for sale by M.
E. Willband. The purest water
obtainable, 25c. per bottle.

N
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KENNEBUNK, MAINE
There is no Place like the

KENNEBUNKPORT,
DEALER IN

Groceries of All Kinds, Canned
Goods, Cigars, Fruits, etc.
All goods delivered uromptlv.

DAYLIGHT STORE
TO BUY YOUR

BY APPOINTMENT

Boston—G H Rand, F W Gerry.J

Lieut Frederick Kensel, US N.

St Louis—Mrs A C Farrar Belcher<
Miss Isabel Farrar Belcher, Frederick H
Semple.
**
LANGSFORD.

Boston-—Miss Grace B Chipman, John
L Lucas, M McC J Thurlowe, S E Fos
ter, S Wiley, Mrs Carolyn F Cole, Harry
F Knight, William Ellery.
Philadelphia—Miss Sarah P Bahan, M
H Crawford.
Newark—J A Lassell, Miss Eliza C
Coult.
Newton—F H Lane.
Brooklyn—Miss C H Doty.
Malden—Mrs Charles L Woodside,
Miss L B Woodside, Mrs Laura' C
Thomas.
Lowell—Miss F E Bramhall.
Neponset—Miss Louise A Salfisberg,
Mrs K M Salfisberg.
Wrentham—Mrs N H Fales, Master
Howard L Fales.
New York—Miss F F Bussey.
OCEANIC.

¿Madame Dreisen
Kennebunk Beach

Grounds for Divorce
are those from certain coffees pur
chased by certain housewives, from
certain grocers.
Our Revere
Coffee is a delicious blend of high
grade Mocha and Java and is a
promoter of domestic happiness.
It is clear, strong and has a de
lightful aroma.
Price per Pound 35 Cents

O. E. CURTIS

Maine Central R.

AND

C. Trott,

Gentlemen’s
Furnishings
R.t

DAY TRIPS,

Dresser, The Dresser. Prop’r.

Sebago Lake, Raymond Bay, River Jordan,
State Fish Hatchery, Songo River
and Bay ot Naples Trips.

KENNEBUNK.

Leave Kennebunk 7.25. a. m„ or 11.14 a. m, Ar
rive on return 7.00 or 8.39 p. tn. -The early trip
•gives three honrs for dinner at Naples. The
trip includes sail across Sebago Lake and up the
Songo River, across the Bay of Naples and Lake
Wyonegonic returning by rail or same route.

The White Mountains.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a.m. Arrive on return
8.39 p, m. Five hours at Crawfords, Mt. Pleas
ant House. The Mount Washington or Fabyans.
One hour at Bethlehem, Maplewood and Pro
file House.

Poland Spring and Summit Spring.

Boat and Canoe Builder.

Leave Kennebunk 7,25 a, m. Arrive at either
of the above houses about 10.30 a. m, Remain
five hours and arrive at Kennebunk 6.43 p. m.

Have on hand at' present several nice
new Canoes for sale. Canoes stored
and fixed at reasonable prices..

Golfers will have time to play the courses.

Yachts and Launches Built
Launches stored for the winter.
Yachts hauled out for the winter.

CHAS. WARD, Kennebunkport.
TUCK’S
Antique Store.

Mahogany Furniture of the Best
Old Style Sheriton.
Chifferdale, Sheriton,
Agents
Hepplewhite Goods.

Excursion Tickets to all Points.

Hill, J/errill & Co.
181 MAIN STREET

Biddeford, Maine.
“Domestic” Wrappers
cAND

cTwo-Piece Suits.

Black Skirts

75c to $3.98
Muslin
Underwear
The “Chic” Brand—
cJ^pne better made.

CORSETS

(continued)

SUITS, HA TS

Facial Massage, General Massage, Scalp
Treatment, Shampooing, Singeing,
Manicuring, Electric Therapeutics.

Lowell-—Edward H Tuck, George R
Chandler.
New York—J C Schramm and wife,
Miss Schramm, Wm E Wolff and wife,
Mrs A W Kempner, Master Kempner
Corset Covers, Skirts,
and maid.
Drawers,
Philadelphia—Miss E R Ritter, B L
Lowes, Walter M Gorham, S P Warder.
Robes, Marguerites.
Boston—C P Loirng and wife, Don R
Fisher, Miss Helen Shannen, B Sprin
ger.
Interest in the St. Louis Exposition. Montreal—E M O’Brien.
This is The Corset Store of York
Beautiful Descriptive Booklet Free.
Reading—Mrs H C Eyer.
County.
Los Angeles—Mrs Elsie L Ham rich
Mid-summer, and the St. Louis Orange—Miss Caper.
Over 40 styles to'select from, and in
the Leading Makes—Nemo, Kabo,
Exposition is drawing thousands.
Warner’s, Royal Worcester, Loom-,
This year many people are spending
er’s, Spiral Spring, Golf Girdle,
Our prices run from 50c to $3,50 per pr,
Kennebunkport
their summer vacation on the Miss

issippi viewing the world’s greatest
exposition. The “Pike” with its
all absorbing amusement features is
the great rendezvous for the crowds.
Here .are Hagenback’s Menagerie
of wonderfully trained wild animals,
the Tyrolean Alps, the Galveston
Flood, the Creation, and hundreds
of other reproductions, all interest
ing.
The exhibits of art by the world’s
greatest masters; the exhibit in
Anthropology of specimens of va
rious races from almost every section
of the earth; the foreign cities, so
faithfully reproduced, particularly
the Filipino exhibit; the historical
relics ; the handsome buildings of
the foreign countries; the Plateau
of States where each state has its
representation; the great modern
mechanical devices and machinery;
the grand figures sculptured in
plastic art; the artificial lagoons
and rivers; the grand festival hall

No. 19 Main Street

J. W. FLETCHER

PARKER HOUSE. '

Mrs. W. D. Hay, the popular
■
.NONANTUM
dressmaker of Kennebunk was in
Portland this week.
Mrs. Hay New York—Miss Benson, Mrs , F| P
has also just received a lot of up- Voorhees, MrsJA Webster, W R Peters.
Cambridge—Eugene W Kendall.
to-date outing hats.
Boston—^Gardner C. Marion, Frank
The last service at the Unitarian Ross and wife.
church will be on Sunday when the Cleveland—Miss Hussey.
summer vacation will begin. The Phenix—Fred N Howard.
repairs on the church will probably Nashville—Miss Sparks, Miss Jennie
be finished to open in September. Sparks.

Mr. Frank Bonser has rented his
rooms to Mrs. N. D. Hay of Ken
nebunk. The residents and guests
of Kennebunkport and vicinity will
now have an opportunity to get
first class dressmaking, cleaning
and repairing done at short notice
and at reasonable prices. Millinery
of all the latest designs will also be
kept.
Are you nervous? The trouble
may be with your eyes. Many
people having perfect sight often
have a great strain upon the deli
cate muscles of the eyes that saps
the nervous energy. Dr. Eittlefield
of Saco would be pleased to have
you call and let him examine your
eyes. Avoid nervous prostration
by removing the cause. Consult
ation and tests free.

Owing to my large stock of SUMMER
MILLINERY which must be closed out
at your (fttm price to make room for new
Fall Goods. I have on sale a large variety
of Outing Hats, Trimmed Dress Hats,
Untrimmed Hats and Flowers. Call and
Get the Prices.
August 1 to 13

Ipswich—Miss Marion Forbes. *
Saco—A M and A B Seavey.

The chef at the Riverside is one Norwood—Jas. J. Reardon.
of the best and transients as well Newport—H B Cushman and wife.
as regular guests are beginning to New York—Mr and Mrs Carl L
Rose and Miss Alice I Rose.
realize the fact.
COLUMBIA.
Prof. Bennett Springer of Boston,
Saco—Mrs B F Hamilton.
Mass., the famous conjuror, has
been giving exhibitions at the dif Boston—Mr and Mrs Geo A Gray, Mr
M V Putnam.
ferent hotels this week.
New York—Miss Sophia Cohen,
Christian. Science Services will David Rice. J F McKein.
be held each Sunday at 10.45 a.m. Biddeford—Miss Betsey P Clark.
in the Ross block, room 8, Main Toronto—Mr and Mrs R V Tackaberry.
Gilder, Miss Van
street, instead of the G. A. R. hall Fort Lee—Mrs J
Gilder.
as formerly.

Notices have been posted in the.
River Club house and elsewhere to
the effect that persons visiting Pic
nic Rocks are forbidden to build
fires on any of the club property on
either side of the river. A word to
the wise is sufficient.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

BRING YOUR BABY

Miss Celia Nott gave a charm And we will fit. it out handsomely for a
MONEY
ing luncheon at “The Port” on Our line LITTLE
of Infant’s Furnishings is
Thursday for Mrs. Robert Parsons.
FULL AND COMPLETE
Among those present were: —Miss Neckwear, Leather. Goods, Hosiery
Underwear, Hair Ornaments,
May Clark, Miss Cushing and Miss and
Buckles, Brooches, and Novelties
Titcomb.
in Jewelry

Rates

on

Application

to

Local

A Through Sleeper to Montreal

Rose Old China

Genuine Pewter Mugs

- Leavd ' Portland: daily and Sunday included. 1 A ^lanCii intd wie shop wfH tell ydu more?
.9,00 p. m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. m„ con
necting with through train to Chicago, and the
F. B. FUCK, Kennebunkport, Maine.
Pacific Coast.

A Through Parlor Car to Montreal
Leaves Portland 9,10 a.m.. arriving Montreal
9.15 p, m.-, connecting with through train to Chi
cago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Through Sleeper to St. Louis

‘BELL & TORREY
Dealers in Staple and. Fancy

Groceries, Flour and Provisions

Leaves Portland Mondays and Wednesdays at
9.00 p.m.
Parlor Cars to Fabyans leave Portland at
9.10 a. m., 1.30 p. m., daily, except Sundays.
Kennebunkport, Maine.
Through Parlor Car to Quebec leaves
Portland at 9.10 a. m.,' daily, except Sunday, ar Orders called for and Goods delivered Free.
riving at Quebec 9.00 p. m.
Through Parlor Cars on Day Trains and
Through Sleepers on Night Trains between
DR. E. B. TAYLOR
Portland, and Rockland, Farmington, Bemis.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville, St. John: con
necting with through Sleeping and Parlor Cars
to Halifax.
•
For. further particulars, folders, guide books,
and other literature, call on
Tel. 4-13
KENNEBU&Kj ME.

Dentist

F. E. BOOTH BY,
G. P. & T. A.. M. C. R. R.. Portland.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦
♦

: Mission :
I
Chairs |
While one would not think of
fitting the parlor with such
massive furniture, there is a
point to be considered which
at once places these produc
tions at their proper estimate.
For instance, your library or
den; just the place and just
the nooks for such dignified
numbers.

And again, perhaps your
veranda requires something a
little above the common place
both in material, construction
and price.
Our chairs are of solid, weath
ered oak, some are built per
fectly plain, others are uphol
stered in Spanish leather, and
prices are

F. C. LORD

Physician and Surgeon
Mason Block, Kennebunk, Me.
Telephone 4-13
OFFICE HOURS
I to 2.30 p;<m. . 6.30 to 8 p. m.

8 to 9.30 a. m.

Frank M. Ross, M. D.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Office, 39 Main Street

Residence, 41 Main Street

ROSS IRVING WELLS
PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION
Highland House, Kennebunkport, Me,

(363 Boylston St., Boston, Mass),

ALBERT W. MESERVE, A. M.

Pharmacist
New Store

New Stock

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

The Wentworth House

Kennebunk Beach, Me.
Mr. Lyman Ward of New York,
BATHING CAPS.
Formerly known as the Beach,^0use.
one of the favorites at Kennebunk Call and see us Whether you Wish
was established 30 years ago, being the
to buy or not.
Pioneer of Kennebunk Beach. Accomo
Beach will arrive there Monday,
dates 100 guests. ;
He has been singing in Mr. Gould’s
An Excellent Livery Connected.
church all winter and may be in
duced to make some musical; en gagements.
---------------------- MADE BY----------------------Mrs. E. L. Clark entertained last
♦
119 tp 123 Main St.,
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
Saturday night, Mrs. Charles E.
X S A C O, MAINE.
Perkins, Miss Celia Nott, and Mrs.
* Beautiful
William Foster of Boston. On
Durable
Wednesday Mr. Lancaster P. Clark
IF you wish to Rent a Room,
Sanitary
and Miss Jewel were entertained at
Hire a Good Team, or get any
luncheon. On Thursday evening
BAGGAGE TRANSFER
thing to Eat or to Read, go to
ALSO
Miss Clark gave some of her friends
beach
a pleasant time at Moorings with
LANDSCAPE WORK
informal games and charades.
A Fine Line of Golf Goods.
Executed Promptly.
Give us a call.

$7 to $14

MATTING

♦ Saco Furniture Go’s.

The Goodall Matting Co.

F. Â. WENTWORTH

Livery & Depot Carriages

F. W. NASON - - Kennebunk

B. U. HUFF’S, KENhlBUNK

THE

SEASIDE

ECHO.
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THE CHURCHES.
NEW STYLES IN
We have the largest line of Electric Fittings and
Marjorie watched both and smiled«
Supplies east of Boston, and shall be glad to have
ST.
ANN
’
S
EPISCOP
Al,.
Which she favored no one knew.
your inquiries for anything in the electric line
and
“Alone to New Mexico,” the car
Services
for
July
and
August
as
fol

ALSO A FINE LINE OF
L. W. CLEVELAND & CO.
wheels clicked unceasingly in Stew
AND REPAIRS
art’s ears as the troop train plunged lows:
414-416 Congress St., PORTLAND, MAINE
Telepone
us
when
in
a
rush
Holy Communion 7.30 a. m.
northward. “It’s all off with me now,
including
Etamines
and
Serges,
also
Morning
prayer
9.00
a.
m.
if I ever had a chance,” he mused bit
Morning Prayer with Sermon Crâvenette that cannot be duplicated, at
terly. “I guess ‘out of sight, out of
J, M. J.
T
$1.75 per yard.
mind,
’
applies
today
as
much
as
ever
11.00 a. m.
? PHILLIPS
Copyright, 1904, by
?
Blue Brilliantine at 50c per yard.
She’ll marry Callahan inside
Evening Prayer with Address 5.00
T
T. C. McClure T it did.
OF NEW YORK
of six months. But it’s just as well.
p. m,
No one will say that John Stewart is a
ST. MARGARET’S ROMAN CATHOLIC
RICHARD
A. McCUREY, President
In all branches.
The first joint encampment of regu fortune hunter.” Which was strictly
CHURCH.
It will pay you to get our price on
lars and organized state militia was true, though of little assistance in still
Sundays, First Mass 9.00 a. m.
over. The national guardsmen were ing the outcry of an aching heart.
Cleansing, Pressing and
Assets, $401,821,662
Surplus, $59,164,843
“I’ll go see her Sunday night. She
Sundays, Second Mass 10.30 a. m.
‘Impairing
fast deserting Camp Young. Howard,
might
pity
me.
Ah,
I
couldn
’
t
bear
Increase in 1902, $59,593,709
Surplus gained in 1902, $4,952,640
Assumption Day Saturday, August
Send your work to us and we will
Ky., for home and mother’s pies. All
her pity when it’s love I want!” He
give it prompt attention. Send us
18th; Mass at 9.00 a. m.
morning troop trains had pulled up to shrugged his shoulders. “Brace up,
a Card if you cannot call. Also a
Insurance in Force, $1,447,678,312
Confessions Saturdays, 4.00 to
füll line of
the platforms, received their burdens John. You’re degenerating into maud
C. B. a la Spirite Corsets at
5.00
and
7.00
to
8.00
p.
m.
Increase in 1902, $99,060,229
of humanity and, skirting the placid lin sentimentality. I’ll tell her it’s a
Mrs. W. D. Hay’s,
south congregational church.
Ohio, puffed away through the green business chance I’m taking. She’ll nev
KENNEBUNK, ME.
and gold of the Muldraugh hills, bound er know about the lungs until she’s en
Service and Sermon 10.30 a. m.
gaged or married.”
for Louisville and the north.
Sunday School 12.00
Stewart leaned back with a sigh of
The First battalion, Fifth Michigan
Endeavor Meeting $.30.
finality,
for
his
plan
of
action,
to
which
infantry, consisting of four companies
The Largest Premium Income and made rhe Greatest
Evening service 7.30.
must hold with all his strength, was
of stalwart khaki clad fellows from the he
Thursday evening 7.30.
thus outlined.
DON’T NEGLECT THEM
|
Increase in Business in Force in 1903 in Maine
interior towns of the state, swarmed on
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Then he gave himself to the joy of
to their train right willingly. Now, as conjuring her up before his mental
Service and Sermoq 10.30 a. m.
the wheels slowly revolved, the men in vision. He saw the mischievous spar
Sunday School 12.00.
the tourist sleepers waved cheerful kle of the gray eyes, the daintily round
of KENNEBUNK
g
Evening service 7.30.
goodbys to the soldiers still lining the ed chin and the red, red lips. He felt
Can Please You
8
Thursday Evening 7.30.
tracks. They sang, too, smile compel again the touch of her soft, little hand,
I©K. WOODWARD |
ling doggerel on the depth and sticki from all of which it may readily be
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
ness of Kentucky mud or on the pro seen that Captain Stewart was very
Sunday 10.30 a. m.
His assistant, formerly of Boston, is ever g
fane uncertainty of their re-enlistment much in love indeed.
Sunday 7.30 p. m.
ready to please all who may call at our g
office.
Respectfully,
g
as guardsmen.
It was Sunday noon when the train
Thursday and Tuesday 7.30 p. m.
Back in the Pullman the dozen offi reached Waterville. Church was just
WILL HAVE ON EXHIBITION AT THE
H. M. YORKE §
cers of the battalion were little quieter out, and there were a score of carriages
Maguire, the Shoeist, of Bidde
in demonstrating their satisfaction. at the depot. Each vehicle was soon
Sword belts were unbuckled and flung surrounded by the returned soldiers, ford and the Evans Department
aside, service blouses and campaign for Company K was composed of Store have interesting announce
Announcement
hats stacked in vacant sections. Sand youth with social standing. Captain ments this week.
Tuesday, Commencing July 12th, From 9 Until 12,
WM. J. MAYBURY, M. D.
wiches were shared indiscriminately Stewart singled out the Madison car
among the members of the happy riage. Marjorie was seated within. It
86 Main St., Saco, Me.
A Full Line of Fashionable Footwear
group.
, Practice limited to the Eye, Ear, Nose and
was cold, and there were furs at her
Throat. Errors of refraction carefully and
There was one who sat apart, an throat, but there were roses on her
Making Outing Footwear A Specialty.
Scientifically corrected, Office hours: 8 to 11
overcoat wrapped about his tall figure, breast. Stewart, with a pang, saw
A. m. ; 1 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays by ap
pointment.
Telephone
94-3.
although the sunlight was warm over that Callahan was beside her. “His
Orders taken at that time will receive prompt attention, and be delivered.
One 1% story house and two
head. Unseeingly he gazed out the roses!” he sighed.
window, a smile on his lips. It was a
“Welcome home, soldier!” said Miss house lots, corner School and
grave, sweet smile, not without a cer Madison, with a smiling little military
tain tolerant cynicism in it, as one salute. “I read of the terr-rible bat Highstreets, Kennebunkport,
smiles who can enjoy a joke on him tles of the blues and the browns. Did Me. Price $800. Apply to
graduate Opitlclati
Broiled Live Lobster, Lobsters,
self.
Fish and Clams served in every
you get wounded?” Then she noted his
style,
FISH DINNERS
Most men in thè shoes of' Captain tired eyes and the droop which he could
Spectacles, Eye Glasses and Artificial Eyes fitted as in Hospitals
Rev. Jos. O. Cas avant A. C. BECK, Proprietor,
John Stewart, commanding Company not keep out of his shoulders. The
EXAMINATION FREE
K, Fifth infantry, Michigan national smile died away. “Have you been sick?”
KENNEBUNKPORT, MAINE. Masonic Block
_
_
_
Biddeford, Maine
guard, would have smiled not at all.
“Oh, I’m all right!” replied Captain Kennebunkport or Springvale
Telephone 55-5
Sighs, deep and dolorous, would have Stewart cheerfully as he clasped the
been their offering. But when a man proffered hand. “Neither sick nor
fights his way up from a foundling’s wounded and glad to be home. How
crib through successive stages of news do, Mr. Callahan?”
LARGEST STOCK IN YORK
boy, farm laborer and college student
COUNTY TO SELECT FROM
Callahan acknowledged the greeting
to a place at the bar of his county mis briefly. He had noticed the solicitude NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
fortunes mildly amuse.
for his rival in Miss Madison’s eyes
JOHN F. DEAN
Stewart was unceremoniously drag and was not pleased.
51 Main Street, Saco, Me.
96 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
ged into the hospital tent the last day
“The company’s forming, and I must
of camp for examination.
House Telephone 56-4
Pay Station Connected
get back. May I come up this evening
There had been questions, a thump and tell you about the cruel war?”
Can furnish anything from a Buggy to a Bar Harbor Buckboard.
ing of back and chest with the sur
SA CO HO USE
“Delighted to have you, Captain
geon’s little hammer, and divers appli Stewart. And let me give you some
Their Horses are reliable ones.
IRA WORCESTER, Prop.
Manufacturers and Wholesale and Retail
cations of the stethoscope. Then the advice. Go right home and lie down
Dealers in
SACO
- MAINE
Trusty drivers provided when desired.
activity was relaxed, and the bluff old for an hour or two. You look tired.”
doctor, who had known and liked
New Furnishings. Steam Heat, Electric Bells
“If she’s that way tonight,” thought
Stages connect with all trains. Baggage and Freight moved
and Electric Lights throughout
Stewart for years, delivered himself.
Stewart dolefully as he marched to
Telephone connection.
“You’re a sick man, captain; sicker the armory at the head of his com
And Dealers in Smokers’ Articles
and all Leading Biands of Che wing,
*
than you, know. Lobe of the right pany, “so kind and friendly, I’m afraid
------CALL
AT
-------and Smoking Tobaccos
lung’s affected. It isn’t consumption I’ll say something foolish about love
21 Main Street, Kennebunk
yet, but it will be if you don’t get out in a cottage.” Then he set his jaws.
WHEN YOU NEED
of that infernal Michigan climate. “A poverty stricken lawyer with only
away from the
Stay up there three months, and you’re one lung has no business thinking of
Dry and Fancy Goods
Fishing Poles, Fishing Tackle and
Cash Grocery run by Geo. B.
sure of a nice military funeral. Go to such things. Keep a grip on yourself
Anglers’ Goods Generally.
Guns
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
and Revolvers for Sale and to Let,
New Mexico or Arizona for a year, tonight, Jack.”
Hatch, Wells, Maine.
Ammunition of All Kinds.
Shells
I.
C.
ELWELL
and you’ll die some time, but it’ll be
Loaded and Unloaded
Marjorie herself met him at the door
of old age or anything else but con that evening. Strengthened by an aft 137 Main St., BIDDEFORD, ME.
sumption.”
ernoon nap, the captain kept manfully
The pallor on Captain Stewart’s to his resolve that no word of love
cheek deepened a trifle. “I have a should pass his lips. He even essayed
44 Main St., Saco
P. O. Building
cousin down in the Oscura mountains, a jest or two, but Miss Madison would
Crockery, China and Glassware, Kitch
New Mexico, keeping books for a min not joke. She talked but little and
en Goods, Window Screens, Fruit Jars,
And Teams, of’ Every Description to Let
ing company. I could go there,” he smiled softly. Anon silences fell be
by the Hour, Day or Week.
Souvenirs, etc., a specialty. 5 and 10
said quietly. He had felt the doc tween them—tender, significant silences
cent Counter.
If you contemplate a Business or Short-Hand Course, our facilities are
tor’s verdict before it was uttered.
—which Stewart tried his best to
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
“The very thing!” replied the other bridge. A new feeling had somehow,
at your service.
Our 1904 Catalogue may be had for the asking.
J. W. BOWDOIN
enthusiastically.
despite his attitude, arisen between
So Captain Stewart went back to them, an intimate, personal relation
T^egistered '-Pharmacist
F. L. SHAW, President,
- - =
PORTLAND, MAINE.
quarters, his decree of banishment which he could not ignore.
hanging over him. He had no fear,
KENNEBUNKPORT
KENNEBUNK
“I’m going away,” he said at last.
(DAMON STORE)
Dock Sq.
Main St.
for he felt the doctor spoke truly; a “Down to New Mexico. Leave tomor
year beneath the balmy southern skies row noon on the Chicago express.”
KENNEBUNK BEACH.
Agent for Huyler’s Candies.
would cure him. The affair of the
“To New Mexico?” She did not seem Ice Cream and Soda, Confectionery, Cigars and
lungs did not bother, but the affair of surprised. “On business?”
Light Groceries, A full line of Burnt
the heart! That was another story.
Leather Goods,
“Yes; it’s business.” He had not
There was a girl—“there always is” known it was such embarrassing work
— AT —
—Stewart told himself grimly, as the to lie. “I have a cousin, you know—
Bvery day in the week and every day in the year at
H. S. COOPER
train bore him northward next day, Hugh Gordon. He’s in the mines at
OLD
ORCHARD
BEACH
and he smiled cynically at his own po Oscura.”
Keep a Full Dine of
sition. “From every standpoint, it’s
She was silent a moment, gazing at
the best thing possible for me that
Saco Road, Kennebunk
him
steadily.
He
could
not
bear
the
Photographic Supplies
I’m going. -I suppose it’s human na
attention given to Interfering or Over
ture to be contrary, though, and no radiance of her eyes and half turned Special
reaching
Horses.
All
kinds
of
hand
turned work.
NO WAITING.
exile ever felt worse over leaving away. There was tremulous reproach
Best Portrait Work a Specialty
in her low voice when she spoke:
Reached by the Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath Street Railway. home than I do.”
“
Ah,
Mr.
Stewart,
what
are
friends
Delightful are the vagaries of love,
J. H. OTIS
for
if
they
will
not
share
our
troubles?
the leveler. Stewart, who had a
R. N. PHILLIPS
mighty pride, had fallen hopelessly in Do you not think enough of me—of JEWELER, STATIONER AND NEWSDEALER.
Ladies' and Gents' Garments Cleansed
love with Marjorie Madison, heiress of us,” she changed it quickly, and Stew
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, Spec
millions and courted assiduously by art’s heart, which had bounded at her tacles,
Pressed and Repaired at Short Notice
Cutlery, Books, Music, Toys, &c.
crafty fortune hunters, young and old. words, sank again, “to let us into your
Orders Called For and Delivered
Watch
and
Jewelry
Repairing.
Stewart loved her not for her money, confidence? You are going to New
Mexico
to
fight
consumption.
Dr.
Post Office Block, Kennebunk, Me. Dock Square Branch
but in spite of it Marjorie became
Si "nit.
singularly interested in the clear eyed Church told papa and me this after
noon.
And
you
would
have
kept
silent!
”
young lawyer with his wealth of quiet
Old Orchard Beach
d* £ Maine
“Yes,” he replied, raising his. head,
humor.
GEORGE J. BERNARD,
Marble
and
Granite
“
I
would
have
kept
silent.
Every
one
Now, to be in love, even when too
SANFORD. ME.
much money on one side and too much has his troubles. It would hardly be
Cemetery Work of All Kinds
right
to
intrude
mine.
And
then-there
Painter, Paper Hanger
pride on the other offer no obstacles, is
GEORGE E. MORRISON
a sufficiently uncertain and heart trying is no one who really cares”—
and Decorator.
“Nd one who cares?”
business. Something within him drag
18 Preble Street
PORTLAND; ME.
“I have no near relatives,” he said
First-Class Work Guaranteed.
10 Lincoln Street
BIDDEFORD, ME.
ged the unwilling Stewart to the Madi
son home about once in three weeks. simply. “There are possibly a score
Being unable to forget the barrier be of people in Waterville who would say
Try one of our
J. I. MACKEY
tween them, Stewart devoured the girl if they heard it, ‘I hope Stewart gets
better.
’
Then
they
’
ll
forget
all
about
With his eyes and came away after his
Antique Dealer
glimpse of paradise cursing himself for me. That isn’t caring like one’s own
dale, Hepplewhite, Sheritan and other Designs,
genuine old pieces, no reproductions. Rare and
a fool. He was a different sort of flesh and blood.”
Historical Old China, Pewter, Etc. Revolution
“No one at all to care?” There was
caller from most, Marjorie discovered,
ary Relics, Old Books and Engravings.
a
suspicion
of
tears
in
Miss
Madison
’
s
and as an antidote to the hunger of
Railroad Sq.. Old Orchard, Me.
Stewart’s glances she talked arrant voice.
nonsense to him. “If she were only
The situation was becoming too much
poor!” Stewart groaned in secret daily. for Stewart’s resolve. He arose “I—I
Callahan appea red on the scene three must say goodby. It’s late—there are
weeks before the Kentucky encamp things to pack”—
BENJ. WATSON
ment. Callahan had curly blond hair,
She stood before him with swim
That Men Wear.
Almost as much money as Marjorie’s ming eyes, though her lips smiled a
KENNEBUNK BEACH,
MAINE.
father and limitless audacity. He was little. “So you’re going alone to New School Street,
SANFORD. ME.
the junior member of a northern Mich Mexico and nobody cares.”
Groceries, Provisions, Fish,
igan lumber firm and came to Water
“I—I—goodby, Miss Madison,” he
Produce, &c. Fruits, Cigars
ville as manager of a branch office. He said brokenly. “Maybe that isn’t it”—
HARVEY A. BUTLER
straightway paid court to Miss Madi
The girl flung herself into his arms
and Tobaccos.
son in a fashion that bid fair to dis and hid her face on his breast. “John,
/
tance all rivals. He was constantly at dear John,” she sobbed. “Don’t you Buckboards for Parties. g@f“To G. A. R.
A full and fresh line of
her side. Stewart still made periodical see my heart is breaking for you, and
Camp, 50c Round Trip.
J. A. NUTTER, President
visits, and between him and the blond you won’t ask me, you proud old thing! Telephone 31-4. Hotel Sanford Stable. Kennedy’s Fancy Crackers
Callahan grew up a deep antipathy. I’m going with you!”
SANFORD, ME.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Outing Rats

| Prescription:
|
i
New Mexico, |
| * One Year

millinery

ELECTRIC WIRING

Dress Goods

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Dress-making and Tailoring

Has the largest amount of Insurance in Force

TEETH NEED ATTENTION |
Dr. YORK

I

| J. W. FITZPATRICK, Manager, - - - - Portland, Maine

The Palmer Shoe Co.

---------- OF PORTLAND----------

OCEANIC HOUSE,

FOR SALE!

Ocean T&luff
Restaurant Store.

Boots and Shoes O MILLINERY
“ UP-TO-DATE.”
Miss L. G. Small

fendmon

W. GUILBAULT

HALL & LITTLEFIELD

STABLES.

si Cole

SEED AND HAVANA CIGARS

WANTFR
"Mil 1 LU People t0 keep

Sporting Goods of All Kinds.

Goodwin’s Variety Store

Bar Harbor Buckboards

HALL & WEM,

MRS. A. H. LORD

Baker's Studio «£

Horse Shoer

The Best Shore Dinner
In New England For

NEW MEADOWS INN

50c.

New Meadows River

C. H. CAHILL, Mgr.

Hotel Velvet

e. €. milliard

Celebrated Chefs
Dinners

Clothing Go

ISIS Everything

New Store I New Goods I

88SS8

Livery, Boarding & Sale Stable

Citv and Resort Hotel Co.

THE SEASIDE ECHO.
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ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS

Via Boston & Albany and New York Central
Leave Boston (Ex. Sunday)
• Springfield
Arrive Child wold
“ . ' Saranac Inn
“ Saranac Lake
“ Lake Placid

3.30 P. M.
6.24

Leave Lake Placid (Ex. Sat.)
Saranac Lake
“ Saranac Inn
“ Child world
Arrive Springfield
“ Boston

8.05 P. M.
8.35
9.20

8.52 A. M,
11.20

Connections for Paul Smith’s, Loon Lake, and other Northern Adirondack Points. For
additional Train Service, with connections at Albany and Utica, inquire of Ticket Agents.

The Adirondack Mountain Health and Pleasure Resort
Are especially attractive on account of their easy accessibility, marvelous climate, varying
altitudes, pure spring water, pine, spruce and balsam forests, and dry, bracing air.
“ Four Track Series ” No. 6, entitled, “ The Adirondack Mountains,” and No. 20, entitled
“ Adirondack Mountains and Flow to Reach Them,” may be secured by enclosing stamp to
the undersigned.
A. S. HANSON, General Passenger Agent, BOSTON, MASS.

We have a man on the spot
jlnd the goods at hand for all id

Summer^ Supplies
¿Tñd ~sFüv~enTrs
Oar Ladies' ‘Bathing Sults at $2,50 make you wonder luffo,

George Bonser & Son
Kennebunk

“The Square”

Kennebunkport

Kennebunk Beach.
A number of gypsies are camp
ing on the beach road.
The Eagle Rock is having a
splendid run this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bourne
were the guests of Dr. Bourne on
Tuesday.
The Eagle Rock is full to over
flowing, and some of the guests
are lodging in cottages.
J. W. Burnham und Mrs. Burn
ham are still at the beach and were
among the earliest arrivals.

Mr. John Gummill, Louis P.
Gummill and Herbert Gummill are
at the Eagle Rock for the season.

Mr. Perry who is connected with
the Perry mills in Webster, Mass.,
arrived at the Granite State last
week.

Miss Carrie Remich has rented
her cottage to Mrs. White of Albany.
MiSs Piper is at Lord’s point,
the guest of Miss Marguerite Sache.
Saturday is the time appointed
for the Olive Rebekah picnic at
Gooch Beach..
Capt. D. C. Carmody has pur
chased a fine site for a cottage at
Mousam Lake.
Mr. Lyman Ward and friends of
New York will arrive here the first
of August for a stay of a few weeks.
Gen. Tucker of Boston has pur
chased a fine lot at Mousam Lake
on which he expects to erect a cot
tage.
Major Hodgkins and family who
have spent so many summers at
the shore are again occupying their
cottage.
The Misses Locke of Brooklyn
who have been at the beach for
several seasons are again at the
Sea View.

Mr. Robert Currie of Montreal,
has joined his family at the Granite
Rev. A. P. Botsford and Mrs.
State who arrived earlier in the
Botsfqrd of Woodbury, Vt., have
season.
Lbeen staying at the Wentworth
Two Indian camps, where may51
be purchased baskets etc. are lo house.

Mr. W. S. Webb is to have a
on the road from the beach
... Atlantic Shore Cine Railway ... cated
cottage at Great Hill, having pur
to Great Hill.
chased a building to be remodeled

Mt. Charles C. Richardson of
Pueblo is registered at the Went
worth house.
Mrs. Warren Partridge with
nurse and child is spending another
season at Eagle Rock.
Mr. George Wentworth of Ken
nebunk has been at the Charles
Stevens cottage for a week.
Mr. F. C. Garvin with his wife
and daughter had a pleasant car
riage ride from Boston, arriving at
the Granite State on Tuesday.
Among the Massachusetts guests
registered at the Sea View are Mr.
Samuel Oliver of Boston, Mr.
George L. Blanchard of Arlington
and Edward L. Wingate of Malden.
Mr. Howard, General Freight
Agent of the C. P. R. R., joined
his family at the Sea View the last
of this month to remain the rest of
the season.

G. W. Larrabee Go.

Bell & Fletcher

Closing Out At Cost I

The Echo can be obtained at the fol
lowing places and of hewsboys:
KENNEBUNK BEACH.

B. U. Huff
Dipsey Bath
Mrs. A. H. Lord
Roy Wells.
KENNEBUNKPORT

Miller’s
Gift Shop
Bowling Alley
KENNEBUNK

J. H. Otis
CAPE PORPOISE

L. E._ Fletcher
Those wishing to subscribe for the sea
son can do so by sending a postal with
address to the editor. The subscription
price is 50 cents.

Fish Dinners
---------------SERVED AT---------------

THE ALGONQUIN
T. B. EMER Y
S. E. JONES
Proprietors

YORK BEACH

MAINE

,

Mr. William Coleman, and his
sisters, Miss Sarah and Miss Anna
Coleman, and their niece, Miss<
Smith, expect to return"'to Provi
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
dence on Monday. They have
been for some time at thé Coleman»
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Goods fresh from Boston daily,
Orders delivered at 12 m. and 5 p. m. daily.
Coleman are expected the first ofi
Team driven round beaches every day.
August.
After the dull, dreary Sunday
the guests were glad to enjoy being
on the beach again, and a big crowd
Frank Rutter, Prop.
gathered for the morning dip on
Monday. Among the expert swim - WATER ST., KENNEBUUK, ME.
mers were two Boston Boys, Gordon
Stackpole and Woodbury Cole, who The Scenic Railway
Under New Management.
gave quite an exhibition of their
MORE POPULAR THIS SEASON
skill in that line.
THAN EVER BEFORE.
Dr. George Bourne and Mrs* A Ride that will be good for you.
C. E. BUTLER, Manager.
Bourne and their daughter, Miss
Seaside Park, Opp.'Old Orchard Street.'
Mary Bourne, after a pleasant stay
at Lord’s Point, returned home the YOU ate never disappointed when
middle of this week. Dr. Bourne
your Pictures are from the
keeps his pleasure boat, the Idler,
in the Cove, and makes frequent
trigs along the coast accompanied
78 1-2 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
by his friends.
The Atlantis will soon lose two
guests who have given much
pleasure to their friends during their
stay at the beach. Mr. Hodgson,
who has a fine baritone voicè, leaves For Summer Season 1904
the last of this week, and Miss
We shall make a specialty
Monteith who is an accomplished
in the new styles
pianist will go the first of August.
44 Sepia cplatinum”
Mrs. Charles Goodnow who has
for some time been at Miss Kate
finished on Wellis & Clem
Lord’s cottage has formed one of
ents rich and permanent
pure Platinum Papers, the
the quartette that has assisted at
latest and most attractive
the musicals. Mr. Stowell, Mr.
mounts, such as the Opera,
Carlisle, Roxboro, Venetian
Hewes and Mrs. Page are the other
Vellum, etc., will be used
members.
and each mount harmonize

Weinstein Bros.*

fruit an* Produce

Mrs. Hortense Kemp and Julia;
After taking an exploring trip over the Atlantic Shore Line Railway, M. Houghton of Montpelier are for that purpose.
the tourist should visit the
among the Verpiont guests regis
Mrs. E. J. Cram and her son
tered at the Sea View.
Robert arrived at Lord’s Point on
The Sunnyside farm has a num Monday. Other Biddeford people
ber of boarders who enjoy the quiet will visit them during their stay at
Which is under the management of the Railroad Comp’y scenery and the many pleasures to the shore.
be found on a farm.
A party from Sea View took the
Fine Dancing Floor for Pleasure Parties.
Among the Massachusetts people trolley ride on Tuesday over the
New Private Dining Rooms.
Special attention to Private Parties. at the Wentworth are Mr. J. N. new line to Biddeford, then on by
Colbert and Mrs. Colbert of Woburn trolley to Sanford. They said it
and Mr. Lewi# Barbour of Cam was a delightful trip.
SHORE DINNER. SO CENTS.
bridge.
Clam Chowder
or
Fish Chowder
or
Lobster Stew
On Monday next the open season
Steamed Clams
The Furbisji house is having a for plover, snipe and sandpipers
Baked Fish with Boiled Potatoes
or
Fried Clams with Fresh Chips good run this season, and no won
begins, lasting to May 1. Years
Plain Lobster
der as everything is done for the ago the birds were seen in large
Plain Bread
Doughnuts
comfort and convenience of those flocks, but the gunners in this vi
Pickles
stopping there.
Tea
or
Coffee
cinity now seem to have a poor
Among the artists who-are mak ^bowing.
Broiled Live Lobster in addition to the: above, 35 cents extra
Served from 11.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.
ing the musicals at the Atlantis so
Mrs. Arthur Lord who is in the
Orders in wriring to Conductors, or by telephone to the Railway office will receive attractive are Miss Monteith, Mrs. »store occupied last year bv Miss
careful attention'.
Page, Mr. and Mrs. Hewes and Tripp, has a fine collection of sou
I. L. MELOON, Manager Atlantic Shore Line Railway. Mr. Stowell..
venirs of Kennebunk beach. You
Professor and Mrs. Johnson of can al^o find New York and Boston
New York are to be at the Sea VievT paper# as well as the Seaside Echo
in August cpming the last of July. at her place of business.
Groceries and
Repairs are being made on the
A delightful concert wrs given
Bean-Paul stable.
General Merchandise
on Thursday evening at the At
Mr. G. H. Tilton who is largely
Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Cape Porpois, Maine. interested in mills in Tilton and in lantis. Among the artists were
Wall Papers, Ranges and
Mr Stowell, Mrs. Page and Miss
the South has arrived with Mrs. Monteith, Mr. Hewes and Mr.
Kitchen Utensils, Bicycles,
Tilton at the Granite State.' His Hodgson.
The orchestra also
Sewing Machines,
son, Mr. $lmer Tilton, was here assisted with some fine selections.
Harnesses, Guns,
early ip July.
Trimmed, Untrimmed
and. ■
Golf still holds a prominent
& Sporting Goods
Ready-to-Wear Hats.
The guests at Sea View cel
place
as the summer pastime, not
Cameras; developing and
Mrs. John E. Pariseau,
ebrated Mrs. Black’s birthday by a
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
only
for the people staying at the
115 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine.
whist party, and Mr. Cobbett was
finishing promptly attended
In Effect June 6, 1904.
beach, but for Kennebunk players
Trains Leave Kennebunk
fortunate enough to carry off the
to.
first prize consisting of a very who are often seen on the links. For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haver
Rev. Mr. Sloggett, the rector of | hill, Exeter, North Berwick, Somers
—Dealer In—
handsome pipe.
Main Street, Ross Block
Trinitv
church, Saco, is another worth and Dover at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.
Gent’s, Ladies’ and
A party of Biddeford people were visitor who enjoys the sport.
and 1.18, 4.24 and 8.39 p. m.
KENNEBUNK,
MAINE.
Children’s Furnishings very pleasantly entertained at
For Dover and Way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
On Monday night there were two The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m.
Lord’s Point by Mrs. E. J. Cram.
Cape Porpoise, Kennebunk"
will make connection with the Eastern
and Sanford, Maine . . . . . . , . Mrs. Holpies, Mrs. McIntire, Mrs. suppers given at Wentworth’s with
IF YOU WANT
Murphy, Miss Marion Murphy and lobster served a la Newburg. One division at North Berwick.
was held in tne hall where cards For Old Orchard and Portland at 7.25,
Mr. Paul McIntire.
F. M. DURGIN
9.14; 10.55,11.14 a. m. ; and 1.20, 4.01,
Mrs. D. S. D. Mygalt and family were introduced as part of the en; 7.00 and 8. 41 p. m.
Fruit Confectionery, Fancy
have returned for another season tertainment, and the other being For Kennebunkport at 8.25, 9.05, 9.45,
Optician
Crackers, Cigars, Patent
11.15 a. m. ; and 1.25, 4,01, 4.42, 7.02
at the Granite State. Other New especially devoted to the entertain and
Medicines, Toilet Articles
8.42 p. m.
ment
of
the young people was held
P. O. Square
KENNEBUNK, ME. Yorkers are Miss Powis and Miss
Stationery, Beach Hats and
Leave Kennebunkport for Kennebunk at
in
the upper floor of the hotel.
Suits, Souvenirs, Daily and
Crowninfiield, a sister to Rear Ad
7.25; 8.47, 9.20,10.35 a. m. ; and 12.55,
Sunday Papers or Books
miral Crowninhield.
NOTICE TO MY PATRONS!
A heart party was given at the ' 3.35, 4.22, 6.15 and 8. 15 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
My Studio will reopen about July
The Atlanta University quartet Atlantis on Friday witn a somewhat
CALL ON
20th
gave an entertainment at Raman- novel arrangement in regard to For Boston and intermediate stations, at
5.50, 6.30 and 8.39 p. ni.
L. E. FLETCHER B. J. WHITCOMB, Photographer ascho hall Wednesday night. The prizes, each - person providing a For1.46,Portland,
at 9.48, 11.29 and 11.42
prize,
and
at
the
end
of
the
evening
music was very much enjoyed as
Cape Porpoise, Me.
a. m.
(Next to Bank) KENNEBUNK
D. J. FLANDERS,
well as the readings. Mr. Edward they were awarded by lot, affording
Laundry Agency. Pay Station for Long
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent..
Distance Telephone.
T. Ware, chaplain of the univer a good deal of amusement by the
bestowal.
Everything Up-tc-Date.
sity, gave an interesting address.
Judge Cram, who has been with D. F. LITTLEFIELD
Mr. and Mrs G. Ross Robertson
. . ON . .
and family have arrived at the At his family at Lord’s Point will
. . . WHOLESALE . ..
lantis for the rest of the season. speak at the flag raising of the In
Mousam Lake
Cape Porpoise, Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Bolton of Montreal dependent Club, Ward one at Bid Commission
Ed
C. E. SAYNARD, Manager
are also there for the season, and deford Pool on Thursday.
by the first of August there will be Emery of Sanford and Ex-Mayor
Fruit and Produce
Reached by Stage from Sanford or
many more added to the pleasant Grosman of Saco will also speak.
Springvale, or a carriage can be had
. . AND..
party of Canadians with whom the Painchaud’s band of Biddeford will
by telephoning to Wiggin’s Stable,
Take your friends to the Cape for a good dinner
Sanford.
furnish
the
music.
Atlantis is so popular. Among
Broiled Live Lobster and Steamed Clams and
Canned Goods
flanked fish a specialty. Small parties: may be
those expected for the month are
Cottages to let with fine spring beds,
With
the
new
house
lots
being
accommodated at short notice.
Telephone
3 quarts of milk and 25 pounds of
Dr Molson and Miss Molsop of laid out on the banks of the Mousam 110-112-114 MAIN STREET
Connection.*
ice, $1.50 per day. Good din
SACO, ME,
Montreal.
ners furnished at the camp.
which will afford such desirable
For First-Class Canoes,
For further particulars, address
Reliable Indian Guides,
Mr. James Gemmil arrived at the sites for summer homes it would
THE UP-TO-DATE
Safe Ride on the River, or
seem
desirable
to
still
further
agi

Eagle
Rock
on
Wednesday
for
the
Instruction in Paddling, A. J. LERNED
rest of the season. The guests at tate the long talked of scheme for Dry Goods Store
a GO TO a
G.A.R. Camp, Emery’s Mills, Me
the
Atlantis are especially devoted changing the course of the river.
Sabat M. Frances
P. RAINO
to
golf
this yehr. During the bad With the stream flowing into the
INDIAN CANOE BUILDER
BE SURE AND GET THE
Kennebunkport.
Telephone Connection.
Odd
Fellows ^lock, Kennebunk
weather of this week there has been Cove, and made clear for naviga
CREAM BREAD MADE BY
tion
to
Kennebunk
another
great
much
flitting
in
and
out
between
ALL ORDERS FOR THE
G. G. CalderWood showers. The view from the piazza attraction would be added to Ken MISS L. B. HARMON
Indian Hermit Mineral Spring Water
Biddeford, Maine
of the grounds makes a pretty pic nebunk Beach and when one
Will be promptly filled by :
Fo. Sale by all Grocers in Kenne ture. There is talk of a new club wanted to paddle on smooth waters
bunk, Kennebunkport and
house which would be an added at it would be no longer necessary to
KENNEBUNKPORT
On the Drawbridge.
traction
take the train to obtain it»
Cape Porpoise.
DOCK SQUARE,
OVER WOODRUFF
KENNEBUNKPORT,
.
.
MAINE.

Cape Porpoise Casino

WHERE OBTAINED.

Boston & Maine R. R.

LOUIS ALBERT

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

Renouf Studio

Announcement

with the individual
photographs

I; P E
Prices in this work will be very reasonfor such high grade productions

PLEASE

CALL

SAMPLES

SEE

AND

ELITE STUDIO
98 Main St., Biddeford

Soda, Ice Cream

6. JI. R. Camp

Stone Haven

J. SHUFFLEBURG, Agent

MILLINERY PARLORS

W. E. CLEAVES
THE

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
Diamonds . Watches
Clocks . Silverware . Jewelry
Silver

Novelties

of

All

Kinds.

HAND-PAINTED CHINA.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
BIDDEFORD

MAINE

.™

York Natiooal Baok
164 Main Street, Saco, Maine.
HAMPDEN FAIRFIELD, President.
SUMNER C. PARCHER, Cashier.
JAMES T. HARPER, AssT. Cashier

Directors: Hampden Fairfield, George A.
Emery, Sumner C. Parcher, Frank C. Deering,
Harry P. Garland.

Capital and Surplus over $174,000
Safe Deposit Boxes to Rent.

Telephone Connections.
OUR

STORE

IN

HEADQUARTERS
For everything in Books
and Stationery, Fountain
Pens, Hand Bags, Suit
Cases, Local View Books,
Leather, Tennis Goods and
Silver Novelties in great
variety.

Loring, Short & Harmon,
Monument Square, Portland, Me.

